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The coll.twine'neteig un thni subject are hy
an (4 ft mate) who bee rrsonally
engavil it the prtririnwit.t.l butter hir fifty
year*:

;tametime:2o•l ohaerceel in the Journal a
eoeninerneiep I:. iN.7en Do:' and English hotter.
t'ott'd the . paro,tel trs cif the Utite.h fnetliceJ nu

blamed eeuel.l he a'-xery elcstrahle a.•quts--
; in; I :.ie;irel fled the stiperti•ti.y of LP -;r

11114r soca.? vain!: to tn.: riott,r,t nod 41

tn:re u,:nlor attention to the t tne
Tit otirrrinterry the pasture arieeni, la a toe:h
degree. the qualtiv of tho p..sture
produces, much rielitr butter din neo ; nhel.
no ao.ue inhy grounds. where wilj flowers znel
;ottani hinds of eera4s the.
inueit firrer Clan nu tow r„,rotesids7Vlte7- lhe
I.3sture is more luxuriant.

In the want of better Ittalflll3iloll. !Twat:hong
this 'very riere,isrs• rrtitie of nnonly:neiccuinntort

I am Indery(.l to gen,' you a few reinniriiso, linn-in
nintny, perhaps, tunleye ethers (rho sra better in-
fortuenf nu do the s: me. so that the tnnnet approy•
ed methods of curing butter luny, hy tin. my-

diem of- ymir witlyty eireutated papir, he
1•114V11 thivughout the Icu,th raid breadth of
tine lane7.

As a preliminary, I must beg 'the indukeeee
of beiog ',Try partictiTar •; whole pi'.wess
is made'Up of ilnaitillings.'stne neglectofoneofwhich Wight affect the whole. I also wish
it to be undersioad that toy observations are
chiefly adapted for th., use of small estiblish-
inents, where from three to six cows are kept.
It is inferred that every thing itt the dairy is
rundoeted with the most strict regard to clean-
liness. It ought to he a cool, dry. well-aired
place, free from all damp and bad smells.
is a great mistake to suppose that the art of
making good butter Consists merely in having
it properly churned, thoroughly washed, and
sufficiently salted. All this may be most poi.tt-
edly done, and 3 et the butter turn out very bad.
The main it must never be lost
sight of—is to keep the milk, in all its stages,
from contracting the least degree of taint. By
tainc Ido not m-an sourness. Sourness will
not injure the butter: on the contrary, it great-
ly facilitates churning; and, to obtain this in
winter, when cream is slow to sour, it is ne-
cessary to place it. for twenty-four hours be-
fore churning, within the influence of a fire-
and to stir it 'thoroughly two or three times
during this period. •

(Imam ought never to remain on milk above"
thirty six hours/ This! consider to be a very
important point; for if, by any omission, cream
he suffered to remain for a longer time on milk.
it is true to contract an old bitter taint; and it
would be more true economy to pour such
cream into the pig's trough than to introduce
it into the churn, as it svtli spoil the whole.-

1 properly leaded stone jar is better than a
wifinlen vessel or keeping cream: because
v. nod is more apt than stone-ware to get maul-
.ly : a slight mould soon communicates itself
to cream. and of course to the butter.

A wooden rod must be routumally kept in
thk- j ir, and every time cream is added. the
contents twist be stirred from top to bottom
with the rod. This is very essential ; for, if
neglected. the cream first put in will gradually
rise to the top, and so get tainted. Cream
ought never to be kept above five days ; but
four is still safer for butter that is to be salted.

If the atmosphere at tll4.o4une of churning be
above fifty-four degrees. one quart of the cold-
est spring-water to every three gallons of
cream, put into the churn at commencing, will.be a great advantage , and will injure neither
butter nor milk. If there be the slightest
cam for suspecting the butter has suffered
from hasty churning in warm weather, it ought
to be salted Pirpresent use, and not put into
the kit with keeping butter.

Butter, on being taken ontof the churn.
.ought to be instantly washed in spring-water

until the water comes off colorless. After this,
the sooner it is salted the better. In salting.
use the best English selt.—surh as is used in
the curing of herring. To three parts of sa't
add one part of loaf sugar, both finely pounded
and perfectly well mixed. One ounce of this
to sixteen of butter is the proper quantity.—
Let it be thoroughly incorporated with the
butter. In cleaning and salting butter,,a stout
creaming dish is preferable to the hands.

Kits made of , wood are much superior to
stone-ware in keeping of butter. the top of
the kit ought to be about one fourth narrower
titan the bottom, and wood nearly one inch in
thickness. A thin-wooded kit is not so favor-
able for preserving butter.

In the process of salting,a little salt and wa-
ter ought to cover the butter from thefirst, and a
piece of thin linen should also be spread over
it. The sides of the kit must be daily wetted
with thin salt and water. 'by which mould is
prevented front forming on - the empty part of
the kit during the time of filling. The kit
ought to be filled within one inch of the top.
and kept clinstantly covered by linen, and a
pickle of salt and water. Butter is apt to rise
above the pickle. This is easily prevented by
turning a dinner-plate over the butter. By
placing a weight on the lid, the plate will be
kept down. The kits must be kepi on a cool
airy shelf of the dairy—not on the floor—and
occasionally moved around a little. Butteefor
keeping may with safety be .salted during all
the time the cows are on pasture. It itta must'
Useful thing to have a slate in the dairy.where-
On to note down the date and produce ofevery
churning; also what is salted or otherwise:
and these notes to be set down occasionally in
a book. A jar of ready-made pickle. just
a rong, enough to move en egg, but not so
strong as to cause it to swim to the top, ought
always to be kept in the dairy. Have also at
hand a can of prepared salt and sugar, to be
kept in a dry place, as dairy will be too damp.The kits ought to be all numbered, and those
first salted shou'd be first used.

I have still to beg your Indulgence for a few
thoughts suggested by the above observations.
In this enlightened age, when each class of the
community is viewing with the rest in improv-
ing the commodity which .comes under their
limnediate care; it is surprising that public 'at-
tention has ben so little turned to the improve.
ment of the mode of salting butter. The same
wnplaints from the same are constantly to he

hoard. and there the matterrests, and so it will
rests,,ntiless general attention he direr.ted to it.
and a tiseiled effort be made. Nothing iswintiiigloreMove this grievance hut a few
slight attentions. There is no additional toil.lid additional expense. W hat.a pity, she% it
isohat-ihose to vritose ear.. The pPeparinz ofthis arts le if imreusted -cannot bethink them-selves to beatoktrllteo efighi attention;. 'l'fiey
shmild take into consideration the. comfort ofthousa-Ids of . .del.erit householders, who • are

both able anti-Willing to prior s,wholesome
article, but who have.noniternative. but either
to use the butter that is offered 16i:sale:be to
want it altogether. There-is another constil.
eration which ought. to have its own weight.
namely, the honor of their miuniry ;• and nine
however humble. should-thMk- themselves ton
insignificant to contribute to this. It is the
many that make a whole ; and, if we always
Dint w our ii.floenge on the right right side, we
have Ow su+l4,:rilon at-le:NI of having done
chat it.' can to efr:.te the happiness of our
ledon .r.re,ll,res.

OEM
of die ahnve mode of making

prevailed to smile ustent
th 'I a tva, iiiitirtous to it ;Jell butter after i-;turn-
Ifl/7 ; and it In I•l/nielidrd that lite uomlness is
Olt,. washed nu.; I.tit we are F:111,41.•ti hr
ju-rience Coe: u.iehing ill water in-eisis In ex•

L coil pre2ure the boiler fur
1.., The Mimi should never woe!, the
hotier—vroviileil O.e cluirv-wornini ean cleanse
iiirshout ii—itir -,every parttrle
oh huller that to Inv rne4ns servee
to [rime Pt44S., FFides

be used for working over
We butier.—En.

Illr Ludics.
•• Anil the Lord God asid, It is not paid that man

I.e akoue ; a tli mile an help meet for htin."—
Lk:, it. is.

Now, inv dear, delicate friends let it, not
see this .-ripturti ',reverted. or wrested, as
mitity texts are, to the destruction ofthe dairy.
die the hopes id the husband. The
cows must Le oinked twice' a day, and we
want a little atil Irmo you,, as wages are high
and the mower must not long be detained. As
we are sometimes kept late in the tickl, we
hope to find all the ewe milked on our return;
but milk them properly, or they may Letter
stand till our return.

Ltd no small children enter the yard at the
time of milking. Let not the cows be disturb-
ed at night, but approach them with kind
words. If you scold them, or whip them,you
ma, be cheated of half your milk. After you
hare brushed the dirt from the udder, and seat-
ed yoursell on the right side of the cow, grasp
the teats. oae in each hand, near their extrem-
ity. Squeeze gently at first, or the cow may
he pained and start away ; after a few squeezes
you may venture all your strength. Inabout
half a minute, if the cow has been well bred.
the milk flow as fast as you can possibly draw
it from the teats. Now let nothing interrupt
your labor. Squeeze the teat and draw it
down at the same moment; and, at every re-
laxation of your hand for more milk in the teat,
press up your hand. against the bag and this
will have a tendency to bring all the milk out
of the udder: it is an imitation of the butting
of the calf against the bag.

You must not stop to speak nor to bespoken
to until your cow is finished. If one speaks
to you, the milk streaming into your pail makes
so much noise you stop in order to hear; then
the milk, which began to flow so freely, goes
hack again into the ducts that supply the ud-
der, and you use youropciortunity. Like the
sap of the maple, you must take it when it
flows, or its juices go to enlarge the tree: so
a cow, half milked, will gain inure flesh, at the
close of milking, in every direction, to be sure
you have all the milk; but do not spend a
long while in stripping lest you get the cow
into a lazy habit of-ekeing out the richest por-
tion of her bounty.

In the morning, the cows should be driven,
gently, two or three times around the yard be-
fore : they will yield more for the ex-
erci,e, and they will be less likely to scatter
manure in the way to pasture. We have sel.
dom hired a good milker.- Females are better
than men : they have more patience. A good
milker will obtain at least one.quarter more
cream than one that milks slowly. We have
often proved this : we hired, one summer, a
man from New Hampshire. who had managed
a farm several years: he was clever but ex-
tremely moderate. We then had four cows in
milk, and discovered our slow milker wasfasfdrying up our cows: we concluded to give
him our aid, and let him milk only two. On
the first trial, he obtained the same quantity
that we did. In one week, we obtained one
quart more than he at milking. He said his
cows were not equal to ours : we then shifted,
and obtained, within nine days, more milk
from his cows than he did from ours. This
was wholly to be ascribed to his moderate
milking, fur he left none in' the odder.

POLAND OR TOP-KNOT FOWLS.—This varie-
ty of Jowls is supposed to have originated in
Poland, and hence the name given to them.—
This may or may not be the case, and it is not
very important. They are a very good Weed
for la% leg, and they do not set or seem to have
any desire to, until three or four years of
age. [fence it becomes necessary to employ
some other breed to do this part of thexhicken
business; or get up a steam engine for it.

They are rather small in size, and the flesh
does nut have that rich and inviting appearance
that the white or yellowed legged varmints
have. :Indeed Were—irnet for the peculiar
properties which they possess as being good.
layers, they wouldnot have any other advan-
tage over othervarieties. Theirpeculiar dress
renders them a little unique in their appear.
ance.

They are the dandies of the roost. The
male is an active. courageous fellow—is dress-
ed in a suit of jet black, with a set of soap
locks upon his head, and a white epaulette up-
on his shoulders. The female is also dress-
ed in black, and has generally a larger turban
than her husband, and more gobular in its
form. There is a variety all over'white, with
a tuft on the crown of the head somewhat like
these, hot not. quite so large. It would not
hurt the children to know all about hens, and
some of the old folks" might learn Something
useful out of it.

HINTS TO FARMESS.—Jane is the proper
month for preparing composts for August. ,or
fall sowing ; and, if we have not too many
acres in tillage, we have ample time Orplough-
ing by the roadside, and securing the rank-
growth of grass .and weeds that we often find
there. If we take care of this wash in season,
we sometimes prevent its being put into the
middle of the road by the highway surveyors,
some of whom are fond ortaking such mate-
rials in preference o ravel to mend the road.
They find it easier to fill a cart with this stuff
than with gravel. the only -material that should
be put on a country road. They make a greatshow by pottine such manure-in the road, and
make some people believe they have been do-

some public service. In autumn, when
Am rains come, they-wonder--to see such deep
ruts in the road ; and they and a majority of
traVelters begin to think, if this muck had been
put On to the farms, the roads would haye been
better.

JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC
We know Dr. Quigley personally, and there is no

man in the country whose opinion is entitled to more
respect. He is on all subjects honest and sincere, and

-his high character as a Physician can be attested by the
first meeical men in the city.—Philadelphia Sun.

Surritann's TOWN, Va., Oct. 10,1813.
DEAR Stn :—Yoir inquire of me whether I have used

your Hair Tonic, and with what effect.
Several years ago my hair began tofall rapidly from

the scalp, and I had the prospect of premature baldness.
At length a friend recommended your Hair Tonic. I
used three or four bottles, according to the printed direc-
tions, and at the end of six months, my hair was thick
set, and since, its tendency to turn grey was arrested.

I have never before given a certificate, recommending
patent medicines, which indiscriminately use', as they
often are,do much injury; bat in a case like the present,
where I know the article to be beneficial, and that it can
do no harm, I have no scruples in stating facts within
my own knowledge. Your's, &c.,

JOHN QUIGLET, M. D.
Dr. D. JAries, Philadelphia.
Mold by .1 D. & E. 1). MONTANTI, Towanda ; G.

A. Panxtas, Athena, only authorized Agents for Brad-
ord County.

DOES NOT RASON ANT/ COMMON SENSE
each us that Expectoration is the most natural as well
as the most effectual agent in arresting and curing Pul-
monary Diseases! Reason says vas, because obstruc-
tion is either immediately or remotely the cause of In-
flammation and Catarrhal Fevers, producting Croup,
Consumption, and Abscesses of the Lung., Pain and
Soreness of the Throat, Breast, Sides,or Shoulders.--
Bronchitis, exciting mucous and perulent secretions,
thereby clogging up the lungs, so as to more or less im-
pede both respiration and the free circulation of the
blood, causing Difficulty of Breathing. and Asthma,
Pleurisy, Hoarseness and Loss of Voice, Dropsy of the
Heart and Chest, Rupture of Blood Vessels, and Bleed-
ing from Throat and Lungs, and Spitting ofBlood.
.• To remove this Obstruction, from which all these
alarming and dangerous diseases originate, and to pro-
duce a radical cure, nothing has ever been found equal
to JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

Itstands cmrivalled—lt 'muds pre-eminent--Tay IT,
and yon will be forted to acknowledge thatits virtues
have not, nor cannot be overrated; that it stands far
above and beyond the reach of competition ; that it is
the only reasonable, the only natural and the only truly
successful method ofarresting and curing diseases ofthe
Pulmonary Organs. '

Prepared only by Dr.D, JA Y NE, No.B South ThirdStreet, Philadelphia. Sold by A. D. Montaoye To-wanda, Pa.

DISSOLUTION
copartnership heretofore existing betweenIl Danfonl Chaffee and Cho. W. Eastman is thisday dissolved by MIMI! consent. All person.; having

unsettled accounts with the late firm are requested tocall anti settle as soon as convenient, at the old stand,
as both parties expect to occupy the same shop the pre-15111..Uksons antiare very doirong.ofbringing their for-mer business• to a dose. We would tender otticack-notvledgements for past favors, and further solicit ourshare ofpublic patronage.

DANFORD. CHUTE,aOje-, ii;.;,. I, i-eai. GEO. NV
. EASTMAN.

Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line,

THE Proprietors ofthe above Line will continue to
run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIR.A,

CORNING and BUFFALO. for the accommodation
of EMIGRANTS and FAMILIES, moving West, af-
fording facilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania.The Boats of this Line are of the FIRST CLASSfitted and furnished with all the conveniences and as

of PACKETS, commanded by experien-ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.
BOAT ROME, Capt. H. W. THOMPSON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A. M.TARLOR.

Daring the season of 1846, one of the above Boats
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:—
Coasiso, every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock P.M.,
Exams, every Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake every Thursday morning,
touching at Big Stream, Lodi, and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesdaymorning.

FOR EREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wris.Vailory, Corning,,

S. B. Strang& Co, , _Elmira,
-Wintermute & Tuttle, Horseheads,
A Nash, Havana,
L. G. Fownsend, Big Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Price & Holly , Geneaut,
Gay 4' Tweet, Water/00,
J .Shoemaker, Seneca Fall,
Raker 'Ross, hfordcuma, '
IL Wright, Rochester,.
H. Niles, Buffalo. -

ÜBBER OVERSHOES,"ofell sorts, kinds sadIV sizes, for sate finny at 424 REED'S.

eintlaaZg &ZED Vl7.4l,Va=g6t

TiE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M---, he is not prepared to boaster

the lanrest assortment of JEWELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is notprepared to do any work in that line; but
having served a regular apprentieeshT 1) in the
watch tepairingbusine", and the experience of I 6 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall [redone in a workmanlike manner, pmmptly,
and second Ewer to ,tone west of that city from whence
came that. mighty molt ofGuld

Now my friends,lit all your. getting. don't forget
to get your watches fixed at 01d...N0. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A.31. WARIER
Towanda, April 29, 1846. •

• N. o.—(pledge myselftodo my work right. All
work warranted one year end the money refunded if it
does notperform according toagreentent: Sticka FO.
them !

-

-
.

• 54°. 40' AND PEACE!*
IX0! YE GOOD PEOPLE OF BitAppont,
.sja. A voicet from the Capitol of the Key.tone,y,saying, Atise,find the Philosopher's stone, snick
enable the richest state - in the Union to inscribe on he,banners, Pay as you gb. 1p spite of the sneers ergoEuropeans, now is' the time to let them know
Pennsylvania is able to pay her debts, and ra j,
ty millions to defend her just rights.

t STATE TREASURY OFFICEIIlattaisuvao. MAY 9. 1846.
To she Commissioners and Treasurer or tiemolly of Bradford. ,

.Gc3TLI.3IE.S :—Alihougii the subject was pressed 4.on the attention of the Legislature y.l it omitted to pr ,side any ,ciiiiijorisi revenue for the current year. wtmust ti eirelore rely no the previous enartnieuts. •

Th., 1.. to the corzinfonwealtu occamoned 4 them.jury done tl, .the public work, approx tln rte

and totals etch-ively on that pert ul the
Interest 1.111•1 w 111.1148211 nc. t. We roust elide:nor t,
make up thr- wied ;oeyted deficiency by the moil prompt
and sigor ,us u-e of the means that are left ea. 1 te
mereiti.ed inmate during the entire it is hwiles,„
udl he nearly cominen,urate .I.lthli the toes I have
trtl, and ihu- toe pelt tolls, will be wok: the sic:, Ir
last year. lay the promptness and aediiity of

Oirir off.e rs, the ehthe hne
our l o'oh: *'ores.. melinlithr all the branches, are cio,
Ili till ail! nl,Ctl•tit I ov.ratz.m.

I etutiiil to my circular in the 24th of May, 16.4.Unit Hid the mG reel duo in Fetituwy
We rah do 1,0 Auguet and ohruary nett, n 'et,
and tirioupt art. ,Ot.opled In the ,ouvra,

of ado Your ?flints halo loth rl
r np1.•../t1 •nod nor CorODIC!„r1111, y.

reel, trial tli 1114‘t0i1•11., which tin IN(rneOSO.J up
on la, 1.4.1 O. n-it inter now: Lel ua ablerm
liar al! no. Criir Imo et. to maintain wr ea.
eared ir.inoli,utof nuvrt the-I:opt:tiding calanotii tact ;
Would 14.1 upon our CoIIoO.KIWOJILb arid our Ca/L:4our lash be again broken.

then• Is ',mai I,r great anxiety, but not day,
,lers v, the fullos lug brief statement will exhibit._
Our tessurres may be stated thus:

1.,r 1846, est:mined nett arn't $1,185,60 9
D., 01 previdjas year, du. ; 21.5.4(.0

Nett &oda Irani puLhc works,, 500,0 W
A .gr g te, SI 9rOr 9

The inten•Ft fallingdue in August and February am,
may be Stated to be iii.ectiU,tlUo. The grilutory and
other revenues not stated, U is believe 4 pill he sutficient
to meet the ordinary expenses of goverrimaat. It ant
Is. thus seen that tile prompt and punctual payment of
the ext-intut. revenues. will place the 'Fleas iry in I
condition to meet the IiCCTUIIIg izUveet 011 the •pu:,;a
debt.

AY a mr;.-ins- of producanz this result, I call youran
trintion to he proposition made in my circular of the
24th of May last. I renew the offer. An abatement
of flee per cent. will be allowed for the payment pa.
vinus to the Ist of Aujust, of the taxes of this year. Ii
the sum paid approaches near the quota of your county,
this abatement wall be made. You have it thus in
your power to benefit your county and save the Com.
numwealth from dishonor. INo ht,hrt motives of ac-
tion can be pretientcd than the,e, that of. Interest and
patruninn.

In the event of the inability of your county to Scot
itself of the abatement, it is expected that you will press
the collection of your duplicates so rapidly as I.oKtee,
and }my the amount without delay, into the Ttr.,urr•
The Ouhlicotett haying gone forth much earlier this yenr
than the kat, will greatly facilitate your collernom.—
There are arrrarages of former years due from several
counties ; therait ought to he collected and pmt paw

tit Arty. For the arrearnges at 1643,tnierest tr chnt;ot,
and toil! accumulate until paid. If yAur encore i;

this position, uu should not suffer the love whah tbi4
delay Orr.t.,qous

surmount our present difromMes II nut d.•
tern-tined action he commensurate with the evil Which
is impenalitin, arid the good we may accomplish. If
we are suc..vsfnl iu payum the Atigurt intereet.l tinn-
y believe that the future payment:. c.ot Inatle with.
out a virnAZO.le One the other hand, if we Intl, the
dest.l we•teht of .9.00.000 of unpaid interest, not
speak of :Nate tliNTionot. will lay upon es Id.r 1,1 Ineu•
bus. arid Tr: p,traly:untz, influence will he felt fir vet's.

I know you dol-, estimate the importance otineneth-
ate and prompt croon, and rely with entirectill.leare
that your bent ell:0ns will be put forth at this haparunt
crisis.

I will be pleased to hear from you in relation to do
subject. Very respectfully,

Your Oh% servant.
.1 II NI It. IS o woES, Nate Treasartr.

• WAll will he declared by Col.J. F . NTE A N., . t.ii..
in thirty days. against all who do not curio, up to the
help of old Petinbylvania, and they nil. be iieaa entS
according to law. J. REEL fr:a•urer.

'l'rea-ury Otiiee, Towanda. l'tly 15. Iqdri .

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry Sr-6ilverware,
.qr NO. i BRICK ROIL

A
. the \ll,,Ew ltll, ..lr .Nk ,s,t.ii t s h juits„t r h,er tucwiLitrr nit.

ment of FASHIONAIILE JEWELL:Zvier
to this plane, such as Fingrprings, Breait.pins, al wry.
description; Lockets, bracelets,.guld and P&et p !Ink
gold keys, thirt.hlrs, silver spoons, sugar tow, speci,
cirri for all ages, pen a-id pocket knives, (IZoger.6 me
nufacture,) and many other articles %loch LC Mil se.!'
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patenile•
ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss waaches, ss.itisigftl
keep good time.

It is sa clear and unquestionable MA our right to the
whole of Oregon, that Wm .A. Cusssi.ntr, 1..t0
the largest and best selected assortment of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell his goods cheaper than Wa3 ever mid by any
human living being !—stick a pin there ! !

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year. es
the money refunded; and a written agreement gmo
to that elf.c. to all that desire one.

n" MAPLC SUGAR, Wood, and all kindsof Cohn.
try Produce received in payment.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 22, 1846. L:

New Blauksmithing Establtslalleut,
In Towanda,

Prices, 25 per cent. cheaper than hurt crerPrices,
known in Northern Pendif.

THE adhscriber, having commenced the above ',i-

ciness, takes this method to inform the -tuba! ,
tants of Towanda and vicinity. that he is prepared fa

do all kinds of work entrusted to his erne in the m d

neat and workmanlike manner. such asironing coach•
es. carriages. sleighs, of all kinds; mill-work of di
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop In 0°

county, B.ime attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, "

fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horsrshoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the test. Try me and if yea
not find things justright, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
ran plemm all kinds of people. You can find me s'

all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge area.
known as Means'old stand. -

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for work,sai
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused. •

N. IFE!t h'(.iNV AY, JR.
Towanda, May 8, 1846.—y .

FEW BARRELS TANNERS l7ft,, for pole atAL Oct. 8. MERCUR'B._

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Dr:. JAMES M. GOODRICH has located himoi

at MONROE,for the practice ofhis profes s°°'
and Will ho pleased to wait on those requiring ho
vices. He may be found at J.L. Johnson's t.r.rm.

Reference may be made to DU. filleTON & Moo
of Towanda. April 23, 1845.

7eimB of the Bradford Reporter
Two dans,. end fifty rents per annum; Fir-rice°

deducted if paid within the year; and for t.IASH ado -
ally in advance, 0 vy. DOLLAR will be deducted.

Subscribers alliberiy to discontinue al any time. 11
srrearnees. Most kinds of Coexi- a

received in payment, at the market pike.
Advertisements, not exceeding a tumult of twelve

lines, insertedtiny cents; every subsequent insert:4.
twenty-live cents. A discount made to yearly sd ,on't""

B PRINTING, of every description. neatly lad el

peditiously executed on new and fashionable type.
Letters on business pertaining to the off.co mus

free of peetage, to entitle aneution.

CH.dIRS .IND .BEDSTEILDS.
_„.., .371 E subscribers still continue'

(a/• 7 ..to manufacture and keep on„liand
.., i . I •at their old,,stand. all kinds of

',.) - Cane and TroricliealChirirs •

%. -4•4 r aho Sellers oj variOuikinds
%.-4•4*.rr".7:4 -; 4. BEDST.E.II.IS, ofevery' v. i descrip tor!. which we will

.. sell low foe cash or produce.
, . . . 'l' II 1. 41%; ING done to order.

ToNIKINS & MAKINSON.
. .

Towanda. April 113. 1845.

&JODIE aND HARNESS
"VIIAI& CS; a

1 SCA',
Esee,tcruLLY intorrn that they still continue

. f 4 the manufacture of Saddle:l, lirithex, Mane,.
4:c., in Col. Mil'ol,uilding, next duo, to 1. C. Adam.'
Law Oilier, xhrre they will kelp con,tantly on hand,
and mattufactUre la Orda r,
1.../a4tie 11 eb, Common end Quiite.tl SaddleB.

Ithraf4Y, Ca,pet biz a, .
Trunks,

4'-e.
Carriage Trimming said iL/i/nry Work done to

filattsneses. Prw and Chair Cushions made on short
notice urid rrasorralle tern's.

The aubscribers hope by doing their work well, and
by a strict attention to business, to merit a share of
public patronage. EI.HAN:Ia SMITH & SUN.

To,andri. May 21. 1015.

NEIV EST.].B ISHMENT
M._17.105-11% fsi

L. M. .NYE & CO., wouldre-
spectily inform the citizens of Tow-

__ ii7.F.;471 anda and the public generally, mat.
• i they have on hand & manufacture

fe 4: LNEffi:, 10 order nil loads of CABINET
FURNITURE, of the best 'nate-

._ . .

rials, and workmanship that cannot
"'"o• be surpassed, in additionto the usual

assortment 'in country shops; we will keep on hand and
make to order St/FAS, of various and most approved
pan. me; Sofa Pocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and for Pise and durability cannot be surpassed
cacti in our largo cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finisher] with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the husiusss, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to drill, both as 4o
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to meth and receive the patronage ofa liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE & CO-

Towanda, September I, 1845
C.1131.9V1T PUIR.TITURE

31AY HE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goode are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that in the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of. produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of ill kinds.

Sept. I. L. M. NYE 4 CO.
11C0r110BB''1!;F -'11111MTt:W

t`TrILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and
\PI/ made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than can he produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may he had in attendance when desired.

September 1. 1845. T.. M. NYE &

J. E. Canfield. Atiorney.at•Law,
,LUUM7Zgs,

WILL attend to all kinds of business intrusted to
his care, with promptness and despatch. Of-

fice in the Tin and Store Store building—up stairs. 101
TO THE LADIES

HEADACHE AND NERVOUS COMPLAINTS
are a source of much suffering ; and the nerves are sin.
gularly prone to have their functions disordered by an
oppressed condition of the stomach. To relieve a state
of so much distress. (in which mindand body participate)
Dr. Smith', Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills are
highly recommended; as, by combining aromatic, and
aperient properties, they remove all oppressive accumula-
tions, strengthen the stomach, induce a healthy appetite,
and impart tranquility to the nervous system. They also
cure dyspepsia, coughs and colds,and bilious complaints.
Office 179 Greenwich, and Guion 127 Bowery ; see list
of agents for Bradford county, in another t. mn.

LARGE NEW STORE
Al Monroe Corners,. lath: full' Winter's Supplies,

AT 1.0wEsT PRICES.

ROGERS FOWLER has just filled, by the last
trip of the boits for the season. his large and

commodious new-store-house with a complete and well-
assorted lot ofWinter Goods, selected carefully by him-
self in the Nee York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the sea' on, with a special view to the taste+ uuul.wants
of his neighborhood.

He respeetlully invite+ an examination or hi. esten-
.ive stock—which he offers at an invariable each pnce

generally.
Cloths. Cap., Hat+. Hosiery. Hardware. Nails and

Cutlery. Crockery. Stoneware. Tinware. I' I-
tmentary Hook-. Stationery, Staple and

Fancy try Goods. Drug. and Dye.T 1 Stott:. D., LailleN. A 'peal.,
Print-, Shaw 14, Shreti es.

• Flannel-. die.. &e.
in short, every trarte4 oi gooau requited in thi• murk. I.
of the. lute-t Myles slut at th, beZt livens-thou
prives. .•i•hh. he sold es low ou run be ufrrtird ut
'lily other e-tiihtishriient intruded tar pelmet:rift hu t-

nesu. Full us iii• ..torr is, he linu Pion. t.nOugh to tindo
in. 111111 111111:111.111, Of 1104110 tint Ihentiol ty ut I.l.goods.

LI:MItk: :14 EN. m exchange tor Birds La- Sh• ogles
have all articles at cask ler he haa no oth-

ers.; and they Nill tlnd. at the same rateA. in addition
his gem.' tv ...4111111V1i1. NM:I3W supply otlittAlN.

FEMUR, F[- H, Plii:K. SALT. and all the necessa-
ries as well NA the conveniences et lIIG

FARMERS' prudure bought at all tunes. at good
prioes, and as bur an etehange made fur goods as by
ally th.a!er in the outlay.

Peroins going to the mine for COAL, can save hand-
ing by leaving the in loading hem., (*eve's' miler tini.

R 1111.,) at the coal-beil price*, and taking an order on the
tininess, which, tinder his arrangement, lain he other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by sectitirig to purcha-
sers real at the most favorable rates at barter there, anal
saving t t the miner. the cost of bringing surplus pro-
duce track to market.

R.F. hoe beard of piginy souls. near Franklindale
corners, the old " yellow corner,— whitened over like
the sepulchre, and in some other dark corners, which
could find no good answer to the questimr—'• who io
it,my net-/ibor ?" but he has passed their reach. not cor-
nered yet, and he assures the community which 1134
imposed vo many obligations in bun by past confidence
that be cannot rid; it• continuance, by stopping I.kick
olr whitrets, or making announcenients which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. Monroe, Dec. 3, 1345.

BOOT, & SHOE MAKING

rl2 .

&maw. .4W

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Itfaking business. in the

borough of Towanda, and may he found at the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers, to make as neat and durable work ascan
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on band, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Goiters, shoes and slips; children's gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. wrtenx,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Only 121 Ceuta a Number : The Penny Magazine,
A new and elezant edition ifthe reissue fthe

PENNY MAGAZINE.
Tin POCCESS which the cheap edition of the Naar

MAGAzINE has met with, induces the Publisher
to comply with the earnest request of numerous gentle-
men in various parts of the Union, to publish a new
edition, on finer paper, and in a mere elegant style.

The publisher; therefore, hereby announcas, that on
thefirst Saturday of July, 1846, he will issue the first
number of the fine edition of the

PENNY lIMMZEVE,
and regularly, thereafter, on the first and fifteenth of
every month, continue to publish the succeeding num-
bers, until the entire work is completed.

The entire work will be published in 72 numbers or
parts, at the low price of

12i Cent.% per Number,
being at least one third less than the original price, and
when completed, will constitute eight very beautiful
and large imperial octavo volumes, of permanent value
and usefulness.

The London Penny Magazine. issued under the di-
rection of the " Society for the diffusion of useful know-
ledge," is unquestionably, one of the most entertaining
and oseful of •11 the popular works which has appeared
in any age, or in any language. Its pages embrace
every subject in the wide field_ of human knowledge;
and as every article, whether on Science. History, Bi-
ography, Literature, or the Arts, passed the careful
scrutiny and- critical ordeal of e n able committee of
learned men. the work may be placed in the hands of
the youth of the country without danger or distrust.—
The popularity of the work in England may be judged
of from thefact that, during the first year of its publi-
cation more than 80,000 copies of the monthly parts
were disposed of. The whole work consists ofabout
4,000 large imperial octavo pages, and is illustrated
by 2,000 engravings. The original cost:of Stereotyping
and Engraving. to the London Publishers, was $25;000.

cCr The Work is sold by all dealers in Books and
cheap Literature, throughout tne United States. Per-
sons wishing to obtain it regularly on its issue, will do
well to hand in their names to some Bookseller in their
neighborhood., at as early a day is possible. The MU-
al discount to the trade.

Cr Every Postmaster in the United States or the
Colludes is authorized to procure subscribers for this
beautiful and useful work. By remitting to the Pub-lisher ONE DOLLAR, they will receive TEN copiesofany number. The postage on each number will be
about four cents, so that persona in the country club-
bing together and sending en for a dozen or more copies
for a time, will get them by the return mail at very lit-
tle above regular retail price, postage included.

Money may be remitted by mail at the risk of the
Publisher. Address your orders to

J.S.REDFIELD, Clinton Hall, N.Y.
•,

. .
.*. J. S. R. is always supplied with a complete as-

sortment ofBOOKS in every department of Literature
suitable for the wholesale trade, and is prepared to an-
swer any orders for Books, Stationery or Cteap Pub-
lications, with promptness, and at the very lowest pri-
ces. Country Merchants are invited to cull and see for
themselves.

The Sager-Coated Improved Indian Vegetable PHIL
TO 'TOE 'POOLIC

REFERENCE to the very many numerous testi-
monials of well-known and in some instances

distinguished indiyiduals, need not he again repeated
to induce the public to place greater confidence in this
now justly celebrated medicine, the peculiar operation
of which. together with the mildness and unparalleled
efficacy in removing all obstructions, and reiguring all
functional derangements of theSti.mach. Liver and oth•
er digebtive organs ; purifying the blood, strerVl ning0the ia hole system. uprooting the most itodi. . ,ical
arid ebonite disra.cs, li. aging and re efilritllf the, 110 111.11
organs. with their convenictice„ceitiniity atel c . ill ,ht, .

render them the most nsetu. genera! and len.i. Meal-
time to be found. ,

•the great vfiritly of cute% wh-q.h have teen—math.
trase operu•d a tint I. i writ, soot nary meuu+ hay.• be. It

badly re, ,,r d!.. t•y the obi phi t• tot., to crush tto
• fit ahead bilk. by first "1:111017 riots :

o•York. Jul), 1841.
•. We, .IPltyslciail,of tloy tit..Gtl it imr duty b.

state, that We I.; lit•st• ate l‘ittmti I.)r. t.tit's
• Sugar Coated liiti.rust•tl Ititltatt Vegetable fails, Lire
mainly cum; 0,4 tat Illefel/TV." . . .

J. M.MOTT. N 1 11. Phyoici in, N.
1.. S. HA .IT. Af. D. do do

.111,NTF.II. NI.D. (10 do
F..A vnr.atsom, M. 1). do do
W. HART. M. D. Prof of Uhrnobtry, N.Y
L. IT Purr.' Sr_ ?L ).

M. Board. M.D. Prot. Mmerin Medien. do
B. M. Huu.. M. D. ,uravon, 1.

This fraud wa, erteu.ttrlc etrenlated nl the enoilltr%
before it came to the knowle.lee of {Jr. In.uh : but nu
env, stiq,tion it was bolts! that later
bld contributed hwarrf! If dal" .p'.` I.a It. I tti...e pa,

down. by the most foul inesns. awl 14. ,nut'lMllme..
(Lately upptis.l to the erkhnited Chemist, Ur. UliMou.
and the followin.t 14 the ',auk :

Ae,..-1 ark. J 184::.
I have anatvzcd a hax of Dr,

Indian Vegetallc Pak, altd find that thvy do nut con
Win mercury in any form. J tvc.a R. CR 1 1.. TO

M. I).Cloono, 263 Broad way
:ger f. New-Ya.

r;r a and Co,o•ly,f :Veto-York, as

Personalty appearrd I. line; ine. llt. I:. Boninida
Smith. and wade oath that tto: fattictovnt ot lir. Chil•
ton is true, and that tde..• Pills do no' contain.
(111 V Itlylllolls sul.dance and tunnel that be is
velour ui • Supd• Coated.ntla.'

G. BF:NJ/nil,/ SM IFU.
SWOITI befme me, this 13th-'day of August. A. D.,

IS t5. W. F. ff.vmat YLB, Mayor.
This infamous slander being milt d, these agents, with

a siea to introduce and palm off some imitation rircula-
ted reports that Dr-rf'ruith did not invent thew Pills.

As to this falsehood, we only refer to the following .
Oath before the Mayor in 1844.

State of Neu,York,
City and Om!'4 Nni,u.-York,i8 3._ .

G.Benjamin smith, within named, being duly sworn.
deposes and says. that he is acitizen of the tinned SOU,

and resides in the city of New-York ; and that he is
the inventor of • Sugar-coated Pills,' and that to his
knowledge or lwlief, the said Pill has never been man-
ufactured or sold by any person except by hinii.tlf or I,is
authority ; and that the statements contained in the
within paper are true. G. 13r.x..r.Surrit

Sworn before me, this 14th (lay of June, 1844.
JAMES HARIIF.II,

Mayor of the city of New-York
Theaboco waesent to Washington, with our speci-

fication and application for a Patent. The following
is the reply ;

PATEVT OFFICE
Received this 17th Jay of June, 1844, from Dr. G.

Benjamin Smith, the fee or ino, rain' on his appiica
lion lot a patent for a' pill coated with Sugar.'

H.L.ELLsWonTII, Collinil32•lonerut l'utentg

Dn.SNITII takes pleasure in puldiehing the flllovv-
ing, card from the Wholesale dealers on both bides of
him in the same block.

New-York, November 5, 18.15,
We are well acquainted with Dr.G. Benj.Sinith and

believe him every way entitled to public confidence.
N. l'ilitehet Israel Moorehoes,
John Johnwin. D. !ileDewell.

Dr. S. also refers to the President of the North Ri-
ver Bunk.

We here append the certificates of the first chemists
and one of the greatest surgeons in:New-York, given'to
Dr. 8, one yearafter he insentcil his Pills, which shows
him to be the originator of • Sugar-coated Pills.'

New-York, June 16. 181.1
We, the undersimed, never saw or heard of • sugar

Coated Pills,' until G. Benjamin Smith. manufactured.
and exhibited them to us shun- a year since.

Rusaroo & Co. 11-0 Broady & 10 Astor
Isaasr. RANDOLPII, M. D. 86 Liberty-st.
Honacc Ev Eurrr. 96 Huclson-at.
JOHN CAXTRIL, 97 Hudsou-st.

Also, refer to Gen. C. W. Sinford, 12 Warren-st. N
Y., A.B. Sands & co. 79 Fulton-st. 'and Dr. T. W.
Dyott & Sons, of Killed's. Also hundreds of agents.

G. BENJ. SNIII.II
is written on the bottom of every box of genuine Sugar
coated Pills.

All Sugar-coated Pills except Dr. Smith's Indian Ve-
getableSugar-coated Pills, tre base imitations, made

merely to palm otr on the unsuspecting. Therefore
always ask for Dr. G.Benjamin Smith's Pills, and take
no other. Office 179 Greenwich•st. (large brick block)
near Fulton. These Pills always cure coughs and colds
immediately. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by E. H. Mason, A. S. Chamberlin, Tow
suds; Robert Spalding, J. Holcomb. Wyse% ; Henry
Gibbs, Orwell; C. H. Herrick. Athens ; G.F. Reding-
tbn, Troy ; .authorized agents for Bradtord county.

• There are no Physicians in New York ofthe above
names, hence the imposition.

NW0131111•31C'11111CINEMo

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
4111 N and after MONDAY. MARCH 30th 1846, the
UP

and
Carson the Williamsportand Elmira

Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches, will I-ave Trout Run
for Tioga County, i .rnediately after the arrival of the
Cat..

Extras, will always he in readiness on the arrival of
the ears at Ralston, (besides theregulor mail line,) to
tarry P.osengets to
E L.lllR.f, OWEGO, TROY. TOW.I.VD.I
and the intermediate places. The road ror lam travel-
ing from Crandle'n to Eitosshurg is in Good order.

Passengers may rest as that everypillott will he
made by the company to give satisfactim, to the travel-
irg public, and that this route North, is t e cheapest.
the most comfortable and expeditious in the State.

ROBERT FAMES, President
Winhamapnit, March 23, 1846.

William Scott,'l2"Eqt) Zs 7: Sli:e 9why, promptly and punctually render his profes-
sional services in Agencies. enllectinns, and

other matters in his priffeotion, entrusted to his care.
Office in the New rick Block—yew room over ,he

Past Moe, entrance on the north side. Nov. 5y

cOMAI, Nt f-'1' 1353740
XIEW stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, DyeBtu& end Groceries have justbeen received fromei York, end will be sold very low—call at No. 1Brick Row. Terms coati.. A. 8. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. 1, 1845.


